LIGHTWEIGHT HYDRAULIC SPIKE PULLER

34% LIGHTER* AND BEST-IN-CLASS ERGONOMICS

*Compared to SP48 Model

STANLEY®
Hydraulic Tools
FEATURES

• Automatic Cycle for decreased kickback and improved ease of use (SPL31A) (Patent Pending).

• Redesigned handle for improved durability and ergonomics.

• New side carry handle for improved ease of use and ergonomics.

• Industry-leading pulling force of 16,647 lbs.

• Composite hydraulic cylinder for maximum strength and reduced weight.

• New Engineered Seal Design for 60% increase in life.**

• Redesigned lower chute for decreased weight.

SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>WT.</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>HANDLE WIDTH</th>
<th>PULLING FORCE</th>
<th>FLOW RANGE</th>
<th>PRESSURE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPL31</td>
<td>Standard 2-Stage</td>
<td>31 lbs*</td>
<td>32.75&quot;</td>
<td>16.25&quot;</td>
<td>16,647 lbs</td>
<td>5-10 gpm</td>
<td>2,000 - 2500 psi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPL31A</td>
<td>Automatic Cycle</td>
<td>31 lbs*</td>
<td>32.75&quot;</td>
<td>16.25&quot;</td>
<td>16,647 lbs</td>
<td>5-10 gpm</td>
<td>2,000 - 2500 psi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*31-pound tool weight is wet without whips and couplers

**Compared to the Stanley SP48
LEADING INNOVATION

PERFORMANCE BENEFITS
OF LIGHTWEIGHT SPIKE PULLER FOR THE OPERATOR

AUTOMATIC CYCLE
• SPL31 offers Automatic Pull Cycle (Patent Pending) to reduce kickback and improve ease of use for the user.

WEIGHT REDUCTION
• 34%** weight reduction directly reduces the physical demand/fatigue of the user. The reduction also gives the user improved control and ease of use.

CARRY HANDLE
• The new SPL31 side carry handle offers portability, ease of use and ergonomics when carrying the puller 100-200 ft down the track.

SIDE WHIPS
• The SPL31’s side placement of the hose whips protects the couplers and whips from possible abuse and damage while still plumbing straight into the tool.

IMPROVED VALUE
• 34%** weight reduction, increased handle durability, best-in-class ergonomics and overall improved value.

STANLEY®
Hydraulic Tools
CHOOSE FROM
OUR COMPLETE LINE
OF RAILROAD TOOLS

SPIKE DRIVERS AND TIE TAMPERs
• The spike drivers and tie tampers provide a strong level of performance for the toughest applications.

TRACK JACK
• The Stanley hydraulic track jack offers a one-piece forged base, which improves its level of durability as well as performance.

RAIL SAW
• Bell crank-style clamp design for positive rigid locking to all types of rail. Ergonomic long saw arm allows the operator full use of the tool while standing.

RAIL DRILL
• Power meets efficiency when pairing the Stanley rail drill with the Stanley Index-able carbide bits. It will easily drill both hardened and standard rail.

IMPACT WRENCHES
• Adjustable impact intensity, swing-hammer mechanism as well as standard reversing valve.